
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

Februar 12,2009

Anthony J. Horan
Corporate Secretar

Offce ofthe Secretary

JPMorgan Chase & Co.
270 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10017-2070

Re: JPMorgan Chase & Co.

Dear Mr. Horan:

This is in regard to your letter dated Februar 12, 2009 concerning the shareholder
proposal submitted by the SEIU Master Trust for inclusion in JPMorgan Chase's proxy
materials for its upcoming anual meeting of securty holders. Your letter indicates that
the proponent has withdrawn the proposal, and that JPMorgan Chase therefore withdraws
its January 5, 2009 request for a no-action letter from the Division. Because the matter is
now moot, we will have no fuher comment.

Sincerely,

 
Gregory S. Bellston

Special Counsel

cc: Stephen Abrecht

Executive Director, SEIU Benefit Funds
SEIU Master Trust
1 Dupont Circle, N.W., Ste. 900
Washington, DC 20036-1202



JPMÖR.GAN C.HASE.&Ca. 

Februát t2,20hfl 

Àñtbony j~ Horan 
Cørprate S~creta 
Otñceôf'the'ScJ;;reÌåy 

Jlil'-MA.L 
omce'ofCïøfCøuuel. 
.J4Nlsiòn,qf.q9r.Ql'ti()~"Fliaiçe
Securties anå..lixchaige. Go1'ission 
lpOE$treet,;Nlt 
Wáshìn~öñ,.l)C2Ø5il9 

Re: .l~J4o.rg9n(';ñnsè4..ÇO. ... ....... .'
 
SntielíolâèrFtoposalofSEIDNfttterTrusl Exêk(ing~Actgf193hRuJe'14a-8 

Ije~Lat~$añd Qe~tler:en: 

. .... . IIÎâl~tt~4atea Jain.ar. $,2009 (the~'NQ..Açt¡Q¡iReqn~t")!we re~uested'thatthe staff 
ofthe Divisiøi1òfUOl'rati()ti"F_ce.l)ftneSectìti~~~d..Ex9l.~ge 'CQmi~$j()n'..cøncnr.'t1t
 

JPMor~ar'Çh~~ .Co. (the'~Co~pay")çøt1dexdlldefrointhepröxY:r:ateriâls förIt 2009 
~uá.Meetjng.()fSbareh:qlder~a.~lielilaerpr9Ppsaland stat~ti~nts iiisllPP9rtth~ôf (the 
¡~lt'øpO$a.~~)r:~c:eiv~d,ft()mthe SEIU .MäSterTrust(the"'~Pi'øponentl',,). 

EÎ1çlø$~di$aiett~r;fiQIll$tøph~1" Abl"eciit.. tbe:poPQRe~l"representatiye.t~ the 
GömpanNdatëd,Fe~ruai 12, 2,ØQ9, atatíngthai;tlç lrøponenfsvøluifálY\Vtl(iwthe
 

lfoPQsâl;Sf!e,E:XhbitA.birelianeonths letter, weherebywîtbd.wthe Nø..Action Reciuest
 

l'~låting tç.th~C()t.PapY's äbilitý to e?cQludethe 
 PtoIJoSå PllsUåttø~ule 14å-"8Qfthe.$eollties 
Exchân~eAøt of1934. 

If weÇ:an.QeQfanyfler ,assìstaeeinthsmaíter,pl~ase:do'tIot hesitaetøcallrneat 
(212)."21P-712g~. 

Sincerely, ~ 
t\rithøny J. HQra 

EuclQsiie 

co: Ary b.GôOdma.,Gibsbn, DUn ~ CrttçhetLLP
 

$tephenAbreoht,SEItJ'Maser Trust 
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EXHIBIT A 



Offce ofthe Secretary 
Anllony Hoæn~PMCHASE To Irma R. Caracciololjpmchase(gjpmchase, Carin S 
11/26/200804:14 PM Reddish/pmchaset§ipiise 

cc 

bee 

Subject Fw: Shareholder Proposal #11
 

G. Anthonv J. Horan, Corporate Seeiar. 1 JPMcan Chaé, 210 park Avepue, N~ Yor.k, NY 100171 2, W: 212
 

Z7.0-niil Cell: 9-17'88,H~O;ZI'F:aK 212-27~4240 
- Porwrded by Anthony HorinlJPMCIiASE ~m 1112612008 04:14 PM - .
 

, "Brenda Hildenbetg:et'
oeBrena.Hildenberger¡pseiu, To ~anthonY.horÇ!n~jpmorgan.com;:

org,; 

cc "StëphEin' Abreçht' -cStephe.n.Ahrechtt§seiu;org;:, "Tra'Cey

11/26/2008'04:06 PM 

R~mbeit -:Tr-aceY.,Rembe,rtt§sêiiJ.org?, 
SubjeCt Shareholder 'Proposal 

Dear Mr. Horan: 

Attched is a PDF of a letter frqm 'Stephen Abrecht as well as ~ copy of the shareholder pr,oposal for 
inclusion at the 'next annual meeting. ihis: has also been faxed to you and the original will follow via UPS 
2nd Day Airmail. 

Brena Hildenberger 
Admin Assistnt
 

SEJU Benefit Funds 
11 Dupont Circle - Suite 900 
Washington, DC 20036 ,~',:o#R/'" 

Phone: 202-730-7520
 
\. 

Fax: 202-842-0046
 

Email:Btenda.Hildenberoer(ãseiu,ora 

-=
 
JPMC lndep Oiair, Proposl.pdf 



-- ','.~
SEIU
 
Strer Tqgeter
 

SERCE EMPLOYES 

ITNATlON UNION, CLC
 

SEJU MAR TRIJST 
Dupo CI N.W., Ste. 900 
W'asngco, DC 200361202
 

202.730.7500 

800.458.1010 

ww;SEIU.crg 
19_',05 I


""8 

Novembr 26.1 208 

Anthony 1. Hónusec ., 
.Jör CJe ~d Ço.
 
270 P8.k Av~u~,. 3si Floo
 

New York, NY iOO17-2070 

Al via.Em: anthonv;hora~jpmoman.com
 
And via Facle: 212.2704240'
 

De Mr. Horan: 

On bebalf of Uie,SEr Maste Trut ("t~ Trut"), I Wite to3íve'noticø tbøi. 
puruat to th 208' 'proxy stament, of JPMorgan Chas -ad Co. (the
 
"Company'), the Tnit intends 10' prent the atihed piQsal (di
 
"Prposal") at th 200 aiual meeng of sharhoJde (the "Annua
 
Meeting"). The' Trust te~ts that, the Compay include the Prsal in the 
Company's proxy stat~lIent for-ie Anual Meeng. The Trut has owned Ui 
reuIsite number of JPMorgan Chase shar for the reuisite time peod. The

Trost intends to hold thes shars thugh the date' on Which the Annua 
Meeting is held. ' ,
 

The Piposa is atched. I rereent that 'the Trust or its agent inten(ls to 
appear in peon or byprQxy at the Annual Meetig to:prent the Prosal. A
 

prfof shar ownerhip lettr is being sent to you, 
 unde separate cover,
following this filing. Pleas contact me at (202)730.7051 jf you ha'Ve any 
qiitioIl. 

Sincerely,

4;;7
Stephen Abrht 
ExecutiYe Director 
 of Benefit Fuds 



INDEPENDeNT CHAIRMAN OF-TH BOARD 

RESOL\ÌE,O, that'purstto Secion 1~ ofthe'Óelaware:Genera C9rpation 4W;,lhe
 
,stockholers ,of JPMorg Chase, & Co. ("JPMc hereby amen.d the bylws to ad the followIng 
text at 
 'the en',of sec 4.04: 

"Te Charman shall bG ~ direcor Who ~ Ind$pendent from tnEl C9tion. For purpoSes of
 
this requirement, ~jndepandent" has the mening set forth in tfe, NeW Yótk stoc Exhange 
,(PNYSE" listng standards, unløSs the 
 Oorpora1iori's common '.k c~s to, be listed 'on the 
tiYSi; ai I~ '¡¡sled on ano,her exo,ge, in whch case ~uOh exchange's d~injto:n of
 
indèpendenc6'shall apply. lf the, l3arcf deterrlnes 'that a Chairm.an wh -was llidepenerit at the 
tie 'he:o,r shø was selec Is no !Qnger In~endeni, the ~ shall sø)ect'a n~w ChaIrman
 
whQ satisfì9$ ,thIs ir:depdé1o,e requirement wlin 60 days of suel deerination. Compliance 
wih this .indeendoa, requir~ent shall be øxou~ed if 'no directorwho qualiføs as Independent
 

Is, elec by the stocolde~ or if no'dir.ecor who.,s il1epeent Is, wi,lIng tò serve as
Charmn. This indedence :requrreme Shalf apply propeely so as not to violate any 
contctal obngation of the Coi'oi'atlon in effechvhen the r'uirement was adöpte..
 

SUPPORTING STATEMENT 

. CEO '.James Olmo currentl ,also sewe as Qhairman of JPMC's Board 
 of Dirdeors.
 
ThiS Propo~ would reql,ire that the Chairman be a directr who ,Isfnclpendent from JPMC, 

We bel~eve the ro~ of Chairmn 'should meet high stndards of Indepen,dence to ensure
 
proper oversight of senio.l' executve, and to increase' accuntailit by management' to 
 'the
entire Bord of Olrecorsomethlng that Is dificult to ,accomplish When management ove'rsees 
the Bord. An independent 'Chairmn wourd also likely promote flre .objectie, ~valuation ,and 
compesation 'of our CEO and othr senior execives, 
 and would help facilitate a robust CEO
succssion plan and overall Board agenda. 

Though our Copany designated, a ratatlng, Pr$Siding Director in Deoémber 2006, we
 
believe .that ,position, an its dues, do not gOfer enough to ensure independent thought and
 
oversight by the'~rd. Instead, the poSion seems to ,be ona of liaison between the CEO and

the rest of the Boar, 

We furter believe CEOs, partoularly In the finanoial sector, are often encourage to 
tae substantal risks, and an Indepndent chairmn selVes as a practcal oheck on the overall 
risk appete ,of the CEO and the corprate-wide level of risk being undertken. 

When Uie chief executive arso heads th,e Board, the Company is dobly impacted with a
CEO's departuresually during a orli;ls-sinoe it loses it chirmn and top manager 
simultaneously, And 82% af Chie Fihanciar Oficers support separating the Clairman and CEO 
roles, accing to a Grant Thornon national survey (3108).
 

Meanwhile, many shareholders have ben frustrated by skoceting executive
 
compensatioiiespeau in the financal seor-and Independi:mt board readership helps
 
oounterbalanc the incetives that encourage executives to take on excessiv short-term risk in 
order to bost persnal compensation. 

We urge shareholders to vote FOR this Propol.
 



l~lI__~ "ell or 
1I126n,008 0'4:59 fAX, 8420046 SEIl BENEFITS ÖFF1CE , IgOOllOO3' 

BENEFIT FUNDS OFFICE of the 
Service Employee,:lntematÎOOßI Union,
 

11 Dupnnt Circte .. Washingtøn, DC 2~36 
Phone: '(202) 730-7500 Fax (2Q2) 'B42~OO46
 

, ', '
, . "
Fa",'
To: ANTHONY J. HORAN 

Fa; 212-270-424Q 

, Phne 

i 

iSEIU Master 
 Trust: i 
SEIU Naoiiallnusl' Pension fund ¡ 
SEfU Afliates' Offcers & Empfoyee Pension Fmi-

SElU StaPensiotl fund ii 
I 

~,r;'! '.i:'i.\/r'~i~: ~');~ T"~i;
:.':c:t...... .':' --:': :~r::.~~~i:f~.r 

From: STEPHEN ABRECHT 

Pag~: 3 . Including Ci)~r shet 

Date 11/26.'008 

He: SHAREHOLDER 5UaMIsSJON CC 

. Comments: 

THE ATIACHED SUBMISSION FOR THE 2009 ANNUAL MEETING 
OF SHAREHOLDERS HAS ALSO BEEN SENT TO YOU BY EMAIL 
AND BY UPS 2ND DAY,AIR. 
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SEIU
 
Stronger Together 

SERVCE EMPLOYEES
 

l\ERNTIONA UNION. CLC
 

SEIU MATER TRUST
 
Dupot Orc/e, N.vv. Sm. 900
 

Washfngon. DC 20036.lio2
 

202.730.7500 

800.458.1010 

ww.SEIU.org 
200.""Ch ~.oi Ø) 

..~ 

Noveinber 26,. i008 

Anthony J. Horan'
Seceta 
JPMofWíi Chase, ,and Co. 
270 Park A venue. 3Slb Floor
 

IÖ017-2Ò70New York, NY 


Also via Eml: anthny.horan~lpmor~an.com 
And via Facsimilè: 212.:27-0-4240'
 

Dear Mr. Horan: 

On behalf of th~ SEm Master TrU'st ("the Tl1st"), 1 write to .,give Ilotice that, 
and Co. (thepuruant to the 2008 proxy stenieit ef JPMørgan Chase 


l'Company"), the Trust intends to present the attaehed proposal (the
 

''Proposal'') at the, 2009 an:nuai me.ting of sharholders (the "Annual 
Meèting~'). The,Tmst 'requests' thàt the Company include the Proposal 'in the 
Company's proxy sttement for the Annual Meeting. The 'lst has owned the
 

requisite number of JPMorgllti Chase shares for the reuisite tinie period. The 
Trust intends to hold these shars thrugh the date on which th Anual 
Meeting is held. 

The PrPo.sal ìsattached. I represent that the Trost or its agent intends to 
ap~ in perso~ or by pr9X.Y at the,Aiinual Meeting 'to present the Proposal. A 
pr-of of share ownership letter is being sent to you, under separate cover, 
following this fiing. Please contat ro at (202)730-7051 if you have any 
questions. 

Sincerely,

~-;
Stephen Abrecht 

, EKecutive Ditor of Benefit Funds
 



"" P" 
SEltr BENFJTS OFFICE' fd 003/003:_J.l/2á~~~-i'l 

INDEPENDENT CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 

,Secion 109 -of -the Delaware General Corpration Law. theRESOL VEe, that pursuant to 


stockholders of JPMorgsn Chase & Co. ("JPMC; he.reby amend the bylaws to 'add the. ,following 
text at the,end of seetion 4,04~ 

"The Qhairman shall be a direptor who is independent from the Corporation. For ',purposes of 
ttia r~uir.~ma,nt, tlindapend,er.l" ha~ th'f meaing set fgrth iii fhe New York StoCk EXhange 
e'N.YSE"). listing standardsI' unless. the CorpQration's ,common stoèk caase$ to b,e !.ste~;,l.on thè
NYSE and is listed on another exchange, in which case such exchange's defillit10li, of 
indepe'ndence shall apply. If the. Böatd- determines that a Chairman who wa.s inqependent at the 
time he' or she' was seiect~d is rlQ longer independent, the 'Board shall select a new ChaIrman 
Who, satisfies, this indep.,$.ndenca requirl¡irent wìllii 60 'days of such'ddeterminatión. Coi"piiariCá 
with thls'lndependenee 'requirement shall b~ exëused if nQ direcor whoqualifia,s:as indep~i1detit 
is elected by, the stockholdi¡m;. or if no direoo.r who is 'Independent is willing to serve as 
Chairman. This independence requirement shall apply prospeCtively so as not to violate any 
contractual obligation of the Corporation in effect Vihen the requirement was adopted." 

SUPPORTING STATEMENT 

CEO James' Dimon currently also 'serves as chairman of JPMC's Board of Dire'9tors. 
This Proposal would requlrMhät the, Chaii'man be a direcor who Îs Independent fröm JPMC. 

W.e believe the r01e of Cháirman sh.ould meet high standards of independence to ensure 
executives, and to ihcrease accountabilit by managemerr to the 

entire Board of Directoi;-something that Is difficult to accomplish whenmanagemeflt oversees 
proper oversìg,ht of senior 


the Board. An independent Chairman' 
 would also likely promote more objecve evaluation and 
compensation of our CEO and other senior exeoutives, and would help facilitate a robust CEO 

Boatd agenda.succession plan and overall 


Though our Company designated a rotating Presiding Director in December 2006', we 
believe that position,and its duties, do not go far enough to ensure Independent thought and 
oversight by the Bøard. Insæad, the position seems to be one of liaison between the CEO and 
the rest of the 
 Board. 

We further belreve CEOs, 
 partculariy in the financial secor, are ofen encouraged to 
take substantial r1sk-s, and an, independent chairman serves as a practical check on the overall 
risk appetite of the CEO anq the 'corporate-wide level of risk being undertaken. 

When the chief. eXecutive also heads the Board, the Company is doubly impacted with a 
CEO's departure-suaiiy during a crisis-slnce it loses ,its chairman and top manager 
simultaneously. And 82% of Chief Financiál Oficers support separating the Chairman and CEO 
roles, according to a Grant Thomton national survey (8/08). 

Meanwhile, many shareholders have been frustrated by skyrocketing executive 
compensation-espeoiåJJy in the financIal sector-and independent board leadership helps
 

counterbalance the inoentives that enpourage exeö.tives to take on excessive short-term risk in 
order to boost personal compensatíon. 

We urge shareholders to vote FOR this Proposal. 
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Anthonv J. Horan 
Corporate Secretary, 

December 2. 2008 Office of the secretary 

AbrechtMr. Steven 


Benefit TrustsEXdecutiv~Dired:or of 


SE'rU Master Trut
 

Dupont Circle, NW 
Ste.900 
Washington DC 20036~i202 

Dear Mr. Abrecht 

This wHl -acknowledge receipt of the letter dated Novemb~r 26,.2008, advising JPMorgan 
Chase & Co. of tht intention of the SElU Mast~r Trust (Trit) to suömit a proposal to be 
voted upon åt our 2009 Anual Meeting. The proposal is entitled "Carbqn Prin~iples 
Report:1 

each,Exchange Aet of 1934. as. a¡nended. provides that
Rule 1.4a-8(b) under the Securties 


shareholder proponent must 'Submit suffcient proofthat he has continuously held at le,ast 
$2;000 in market value, or 1 %. of a company's shar.es entitled to vote qn the proposa for 
at least one year as of the date the shareholder proposi; was SUbmitted. The Company's 
stock records do, not indicate that the Tru is the record oWier of sufficient shares to ' 

proof frm the Trost that it has satisfied 
Rule 14d-8's ovmership requirements as Qfthe date that the proposal was submitted to 
JPM. 

satisty this requirement and we did not receive 


To remedy this defect" yöu must submit suffcient proof ofth~ Trust's ownership ofJPM 
may-be in the form of:proofshares. As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), sufficient 


the Trusts shares (usually
. a V\Titten statement from the "record;' holder of 


the date the prqposal was 
submitted, it continuously held the requisite nwnber of JPM shares for at 
least one year; or 

a broker ora bank) verifying that. as of 

Schedule l3D"Schedule 130, Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5,. if it have fie-d a 


or ainendmentsto those documents or updated forms, reflecting its 
ownership of JPM shares as of or before !;e d~te'on which the onc-year 
eligibilty period begis, a copy' 'ofihe schedule and/or form, and any
 

subsequent amen.dments reporting a change in the ownership level and a 
written statement thß.t it continuously held the required munher of shares 
for the one-year period. 

270 Park Avenue. New York. NFW York 10017-20'/0 
Telephone ?l? 270 7122 Facsimile 212 270 4240 anthonv.horan~ch¡¡sr..com
 

¡PMotgan Chas & Co. 



The rules of the SEe requir that a response Io this letter be postmarked or transmitted 
electronicaUy no Latenhan 14 ,calendar days from the date you receive ths lçlter. Please 
address.apy. response,to me at 270 Park Avenue, 38tl1 Floor~,Ncw York NY 1,0017. 
Alterntively, you may .trasmit ary responsc,by facsimle to me at 212-270-4240. For 
your reference, please find enclosed a cop.y of SEe Rille 14a-8. 

If you have any qu,estions with respect to the foregoing, please contact me. 

Sincerely.~ 
Enclosure: Rule 14a-8 of the Se:curities Exchangt. Act of 1934 
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Rule 14a-8 of the S,ecurities Exchange Act of 1934 

Shareho'ider proposals 

Tht,sectionaôdresses when'8 dOmpany. must include ã,shareholders proposal in its p-loxy stateent and 
identi the proposal inils fomi of pro)í when the ,colipany hOld$ an annual or special meeting of
 

shareholde,rs. In summary, in oroe.r to have your'share.holqer propoi;:¡l included 0n a c~mpariy's proXy card, 
arid irioluded a'10riwith,any supportin£¡,statei:ent'n it'pr.ox,y stemerit"ypu. must be eligible and follow 
ç:ertin ,pro.cedures. Under a few'specific circumstances-. the,oompany is permitted ,to 'exclude yGur proposai, 
but or¡ly afer submittng its reasons to. the CommlSsion. We $tcturE¡d this šectõ.n in à qi:éstion-and'answer 
foomit so that It is, easier to under$tand. The references 1:0 "you'" an;! to a sharehqlder seeking to submit 
 th:proposal. ' 
(a) QueStion 1:What is a proposal? 

A sh,artholder proposal is your recomm~indation or r.equiremimt tiat the cqmp,any aiid/or its bQard Qf 
directors take action, which you intend to present at a me~tjn9:'ofthe çompariy!s shareholÇlers. 'faur 
proposal should :state as :clearly as possible th(i'course öf actipn',Uiat'yo,l: believe the company ShOUld follow. 
If your proposal is 'placed 'On the c0mpany'~ 'proxy eard, th.~,cQi'paiiy must'afse"Pi~vide in 'the fOrm of'prQXy 
means for' sharehoiders to specify by boxês 'B'cholce between approval or disapproval, or abstention. Unless 
otherws,e ,indicated, the word "PToposar as used ih'thisisection refers both to YQi;fr. propos,a1. and to your 
corresponding statement ¡n"support of your proposal (if any), 

(b) Queston 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal; and how do J demonstre to the company thatl 
am ~Ijgible? 

(1) In order to beeligibfe to,submitda propsal, you must have 'continuously held at least $2',000 in market
value, .or 1 %, Qf the coi:pany.s secirìties entitled to be voted on ,the proposal at the meeting for at least oNe 
year by the d¡:le you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold those, securities thrQi.gh the dste of.h,e 
meeting. 

(2) If you are the registered holder of your securities, whit:fi means that your name ,appears in the company's 
rerords as a 'Shareholder, the company 
 can v.enfyyour eligibilit on' its own, 'although you wil stil have to
provide the company' with a wrien statement that you intend to contin,ue'to hold the, sec'urities through the 
date of Ihe'meeting of shareholders. However, if like many shareholders you afe nat a registered holder., the 
company likely does not know that yo,u are a Shareholder, or how many shares You own. In this case, at the
 
'time you submit your proposal, you must prove your eligibilit to the- eömpany in one of tw ways:
 

(i) The first way is to submit to the company a writtn statement from the -record- holder of your securìties 
(usually a broker or bank) venfýng that, at the timi; you submited your ¡irøpòsal, you (¡ontilJùously held the 
securjtie!3,for at least one year. YOl! must also include your own wrien statement that you intend to' continue 
to'hold the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders; or 

(ii) The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 13D (§240.13d-101).
Schedule '13,G (§240.13d-1 02), Form 3 (§249.103 of this chapter); Form 4 (§249.104 of this ch'apter) andlor 
Fori-5 (§249,105 of lhis chapt~r). or amendments to thos.e de:cuments or upòated forms, reflacling ylDur 
ownership of the shares as of or before tlie date on whiçh the one-year eligibilty penod begins. If YOll have 
filed one of these documerits wilh the SEC, you may demonstrate your eligibilty by submitting to the 
company: 

(A) A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent,amêndments reporting a change in yow 
ownership level; 

(S) Your written sttement that you continuously held th~ required number of shares for the one-year period 
as of the date of the statement; and 

(C) Your writt~n statement that you intend to continue òwnership of the' shares through the dale of the 
company's annual or special meeting. 
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(c) Question 3: How many proposals may, I submit? 

Each shareholtler may submit no more than onè proposal to a company for a particular shareholders' 
m~,eting, 

(d) Question 4,: How long"can my propo.sa be? 

The propo¡:al. inçludhig any, accmpanyin,g S4i:p'ortng statement. may not exceed 50.0. words, 

(e) Qúf1s.tion 5; What ls the deadline for submitting a pr:oPPsa,l? 

(1) It-yOu are s,ubmiffing your proposal for the 'compâny's, an'uìil meeting. you can in most cases find the 
Ø~adiin~ in last rears proxy.,statem.e.nl Howayer, îfthe' company çlitl nof'hold an annual meeting last year, or 
has nhanged the'dßte of its meetig for'this year more than 30. days from l$ist yeats meeting, you can 
asuaDyfin:d tha:deadline in one of'the coitpanys'quarterly report on'Fdi:m 1Q- (§249..308a cif,lhis 

'the 
Irive$n~nt,Comparyy Act of 194Ò. In 'order to¡:void C9ntroversy" Shareholders shou,ld submit theírpraposals. 
by means. inch:idin$ electônic means" that ,pem:it them to prove .the date of deliver. 

tlapte.r), or In shárehoJQer reports, of investment 'epmpanles Under §27Q,30d-1 of this. chapter of 


(2) The. deadline is calculated in the fpllowing manner if the proposal is submItted for a regularly scheduled 
annual meeting. The p~oPQsal must be received at the company's principal executive offces not les than
 

120 caiEiiidar days beJore'the dâte of the cómpany's proxY 'statemerit rele.åsed to soarehqlders in CQnnEc.tion
 

wrth-he previous'y,eats,annual meeting. However, if the comparw did not hold a,n annual meeting the 
pr~viou$ year, or if the date of this' yer's annual meèting has been changed by more than ':iO, days from'the 
date onhe prioU's year's meeting, then lhe de.¡:ófirfe is a réasC:nable time before the company begins10 
prii1~ and send iti: proxy materials. 

(3) Ifyou are submittng your'p.ró,posal for a meeting of shareholders other thana reguiarly scheduleq annual 
meeting" the deadline is ,a reaonable time before the. ,company begins to print and send its proxy materials. 

of thli eligibilty or procedural requirements etplained in(f) Ques,tion 6: Wnat if Hail to, fqllow one


àns'lers to Questions 1 through 4 ófthis'section? 

(1) The company may eXclude your proposal, but only afer it has notified you of the problem, and you have
falled adequately to correct it. Within 14 cai.end~r days of rèceiving your proposal, the company m,usl 'noti 

the time frame for your response.
YQu inwrting Qf a,ny procedural or eligibilit defioiencies, as well as of 


Your response, must be'postmar.ked, or trnsmited electrnically, no later than 14 days from the date you 
receiyed the company's notification. A company need not prOVide you such notice of a defiCiency iHhe 
deficiency cannot be remedied, su¡;h as, if you fail io submit a proposal by the company's properly 
determined deadline. If the company intends to exclude the proposal, it willlatêr nave to make a submission 
under §240.14a-8 and provide you wih a copy under Question 10 below, §24.0.14a-(j.
 

(2J If you fail in yQLlr promise tG' raid the requir~ number of securities through the date of the meeting of 
shareholders, then the company wUl be permited to exclude all of your proposals from it proxy materials for
 

any meeting held in the fOllòwing lV/o calendar years. 

(g) Question 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staf that my proposal can 
be excluded? 

Except as ,otheiwise noted, the burden is on the Gompany to demonstrate tfial it is entiled to exclude a 
proposaL. 

(h) Ques.tion 8: Must I appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to prosent the proposal? 

(1) Eithw you, or your representative who is qualifr,ed under state law to present the proposal on your behalf,
must attend the meeting 10 prescnt the proposal. Whether you attend the meel!ng yourself or send a 
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qualiried representative to the meeting in your plac~, you shoul9 make sure !hat you, -,r your repreSentative, 
follow the proper state law procedures for attending the meeting and/or pres,riting yQur proposal.
 

(t) If the compaiiy holds Its shareholder meeting in whol,~, or in parfvia eleçtr!)nic .media, and the co,mpany 
permits you or your representative to present your propoal via such"media, then you may appear through 
electronic media rather than traveling 10 the meèting to'appearïn persdn. 

(3) Ifyou or your qualified représentativefail to appearahd prsent the proposal, without good cause, tlie 
coitp,any will be 'pennitteq 10'ßxcludè all of your proposals fro.m it proiiy matenals for any me(!tings herd tn 
tha folloWíi:,9 '.two calendar years, 

(I) Question 9:' If l have co,mpl.ed wHh ,tl'e procedi.r.l' Ì'equiremÈmts. on What ,other b.ases may a 
Gompany rely to eXc.lud~' my proposal?' '
 

(1) li)prop-e under state law: If the pr.oposalls nota propèr 'subject for action by shareholders under the
I;;Ml of the jurisdiction or-the company's organi2atioii; 

Note to paragraph(i)( 1): Depending' on the -subjec i:att~r, some propos'Clls ,àre not considéred
 

proper under state law if they would be binding on'the company if approved by sha~holders. In 
o.ur :experience, most proposals that are cast (,S recommendations or requ~stS tnat the board of 
directorS- take specifed action are proper under state law. AcCordingly, we wil assume that,a 
p.roposal draftéd as a recommendation 'or.suggestion Îs proper unless the,colTpany demonstrtesotherwise. ' 
(2) Violation of law: If the proposal would, it- implemente, cause the company to violate any stte, federal, or
foreign law to which it is subject; 

Note to parag.raph(ì)(~): We'wil not apply this basis for ex.clusjon to permitexclusi,on 9f a 
proposal on grQunds that it wQuld violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign law wouLd 
result in a violation of any state or federal law. 

(3) Violation of proxy rules: If the prposal or supporting 'statement is cdontrary to any of the CommìssÎon's 
'proxy rules" Ini:li.ding §240.14a-9, which prohibits matèrially fals:e or misleading statements. in proXy 
solicitng ITateñals; 

(4) Personsl grievance; specal interest If the proposal relates to the reres of a personal c1¡3im or
 
grievance against the company or any other person, or if it is designed to result in a benefit to you, or to 
furter a peronal interast, which is not shar-ad by the other shareholders at :laTGa:
 

(5) Relevance: If the proposal relates to operatìons which account for less than 5 percent of the company's
total assets at the end of'its most recent fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of it net earnings and gross 
,sales. for its most recent fiscal year, and is, not otherwise slgnifiC?nUy relate.d to the company's !)usiness; 

(6) Absence of power/authority: If the company would lack the power or authonty tó implement the prøposal: 

(7) Management functions:.I the proposal deals, with a malter relating to the company's ordinary business
operations; 

(8) Relates to eleètion: If .the proposal relates to a nomination or an election for memberShip on the 
company's board ()f directors or analogous governing body or a procedure for SUCh nomìmltlon or election: 

(9) Conflicts with company's proDsal: If the proposal directly conflcts with one'of the company's own 
proposals to be submited to shareholders at the same meeting; 

Note to paragraph(i)(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this section should 
specify the points of conflct with Uie companY's proposaL. 
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(10) Substantially implemented: If the company has already substantially implemented the proposal; 

(11), Duplicati: If tl:e proposal sUbstantìatly duplicates another proposal previousy submïtted'tó the
company by another, proponeflHhat wil be Înch,ided in 'tl:e campany's, proxy materials for the same, fftiating; 

,(12) RfisubmisSfqns: If'the prqpO'saJ deals with substantially the ~ame subject matter, as another proposal Or
 
proposals that has 'Or have been prev.io,!Jsly included in the compants pro.iy m¡:terials within the prei;eding 5 
calend,ar years. a bompany may exclude it frm its proxy materials for any meeting held within 3 calendar
years of the,la§t tirn~ it 'Nas included ¡fthe propò.sarreç:lv,ed: ' 

'precing 5 caleiiar years;(I), les thân 3% Of the vote jf proposed once witin 'the 


,(ii) Less,:ttan '60/0 of'the vQte on 'its last submissIon, to shareholders if PrQposed twice previously within the' 
pre€edlng,5 cale'ndar years; or 

(iil) Less than ~ 0% of the vote on its last S\bmission to shar¡:holderi: if proposed three times or more 
previously wìthin tte preceding 5 caleridar.:yeari¡; and.' .
 

(13) SpeCifc ¡3mount of divdends: If the proposal relates to specffic amounts of c,ash or stock dlvidør:ds. 

,0) QiJestr(Jn 10: What procedures must the'c,ompaily follow if it intends to exclude my proposal? 

(1) If the company intends to exclude',a proposal fromïk proxy materils, it must file its reasons with the 
Cçmmissínn no later than 80 caløndar ClaY$ beforE! it fjles,its"definitiv\' proxy statement and form of proxy 
with the Commission. The company must'simultanE:0ui¡ly provide ~u with a copy of its submission. The 
Commission 'staff may p'ermit the company to make its sublTission later than 80 days befCire the company 
files its definitve pfOxystatemerit and form of proxy, ,if the cómpatiy demonstrtes good cause for miSSing 
the deadline. 

(2) The company must fi¡; si~ pap,er qopi~ of tlie following: 

(i) The proposal; 

(ii) Än explanaton of why the company believes thatit may exclude the proposal', which should. if possible, 
remr to the most recent applicable authority, such as prior Division letters issued under the rule; and 

(m) A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons, are based on matters of state or foreign law. 

(k) Quesion 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the company's
arguments? 

Yes, you may'submit a response, but it is not reuired. You should tr to submit any response to us, with a 
copy to the company, as soon as po'ssibleaftr the company makes its submission. This way, the 
Commission staff wil have time 10 consider fully your submi~icin Q,efore it issues its respons.e. You should 
submit:six paper copies of,your response. 

(I) Question 12: If the company include~ my shà.rèholder pi:oposai in its proxy materials. What information 
about me must it include along with the proposal itself 

(1.) The company's proxy statement must include your name and address, as well as the number of the 
company's voting- securities that,you hQld. However, inSlead of providing that information., the company may 
instead include, a sttemènt that it wil provide the information to sharehQlders promptly upon re.ieivng an 
oral or written request. 

(2) The company is not responsible for thp contents of your proposal or supporting statement. 
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(m) Questi01'13: What can I do if the company includes in its proxy statement reasons why it
believes shareholders should not vote in favor of my prQPosal, and i disagree w.ith s,ómebf its 
stateme,nts? 

(1) The company-may elect to, include in its prox:,sttëitent-reasóns,why it believes shareholders should
vore :;gâinsl your proposal. The company Î$ a!fowed to make' argument reflecting Us own point oJ view. just 
as you may' express your own point of view in your proposal's supportinQ statemènt. 

d(t) HoWever, if you believe that the company's oppoiiition,to your prQppsal ,a'ntalns materially false or 
misleading s41tementsthal may violat,e ot,r ,çintl'UP rule; §.240. g¡:-9. ypu should promptly sendtQ the 
Co.mm~$jQn staff ,and the' company. a leltar edxpló)ining the. i'easons for your viSw, along' wr a copy of ,ti
 

companys ,statements opposing your' PrtpOsal. To, thé extent possible. your'lelter should include specfic 
factual infO!Tàtion demO'nstrating the inaccuraty af the company's ç1aitns. Time permuting, you may wish to, 
trY to' wo:r! oLiyour diferinçes wit tIe company by yourself before cClTtacting .the Commission staff. 

(3)We require the,company to send you a ç,óp.ypHts stàtemen,ts opposìng, your proposal b,efore it sends its 
proxy n:atèñ~is, so thatyoLl' may bñng to our ei(ention any m~teiiairy false or mìsleading statements. underthe following timeframes: ' 
(i) If our no-action response require that you make reviSions te YQi.t proposal,or supp,arìjng slaterTi1 äs a, 
cenditon to requiring 'the company to" include- It hi its praxy materials, then the company must provide,you 
with a copy of lts oppositon statements no later than 5 calenda,r days ,afer the compat¡y receives a copy' of 
yøur ~vi$ed proposal; or 

(ii) In all other C¡¡i-ses, the: company must provide you wih a cppy øf,it oppositin statements nO' Jater than 
30 calendar days before its files definìtive copies :of it pro 'statement and form ,af pro.xy under §240.14a-6, 
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BENEFIT FUNDS OFFICE of the 
Service Employees Int~riation Union
 SEIU MasterTrusc 
11 O~pont'C¡rcie . WashlnQloo¡ DC :20036
 

SEIU Natior..llndustiy Pension FundPhone: (202) 7~ 750 Fax: (202) 84-06 
SEIU Aff¡at'es' OI.cor &, Employee PeiiiOl Fund 

SE!U Staff Pension Fund 
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~: ANTONY J. HORAN Fro: STVE ABRECHT
 

Fa 212,-27()4240 Pages: 3 .:lncludng covershee 

Phe: Date= 1W101 
Re PROOF OF HOLDNGS 'CC: 

. Commets: 

ATTACHED, PLEASE FIND A 
 COPY OF PROOF OF STOCK
 
OWNERSHIP FROM.AMALGAMATËD BANK. THIS HAS ALSO BEEN 
SENT VIA EMAIL AND THE ORIGINAL WILL FOU~.oW BY UPS
 
OVERNIGHT. 
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202.730.7500 

800.458.1010 
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December 10,2008 

Anthony J. l.otan 
Corprate,Secreta 
JPMorgan Chas,e & Co, 
27(fPar Avenue'. 3-SlÀ Floor
 

New Yórk¡ NY 10017-2070 

Also ViáEm: anthöny.horanCIjpmorgan.com
And,Via FacsÌ1e: ,U2~270-424 

Dear Mr. Hor; 

Inco.mplliuee with Rule 14a-8(b)(2)i enclosèdplease ,fid a "Prof of
 

Ownership"lettet'rom Amgamte Ban da~ November 26, 2008. 

If you' have any qqestions or nee any addtional informtion you can 
contact me at 202-730-7051. 

Sincerely,

4/'~
Stephen Abrecht 
Executive Director of Benefit Funds 

SA:TR:bh
 
Enclosure
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Nó'Vetnbei'26, 200lf' 

,Mr. Steve Äbtht '"
 
E~~iyeI)ecor'()f:a,énfit,Fts' 
SEW ,Maser Trost 

1 l")u Pont Circle 
9th Floor ' 
Washinon, DC' :20036 

Re; .J.P~ MorgaU"Cha~e &. CQ -loof of Owersllil% èuap .46~zSRi;OQ 

De~ Mr, Abre~ht~ 

Aimuåted Ban is 'te:itioord..QWtm- 9f îS.,spø ~~SQf:c~ò,ti 'stò.ä ofi.p ~Morgan 
Ch.ase & 'G9, be.~~iG11;y, ow.~d by :SEW, Ma' T¡u,t. 'Tn~ ShaI ,.Ele, héld, 'by' 
Ailgte -Ban at ,the Df$ßitøiy t.i1i$rØQ~pay'jn ~W liaøQItjt'acco:Ut #" .


'1112612008 
SËW 'Maser l'n1t badhelçl tlttShesê9ht;utlusttfur,aUea'øne year on 


aIl¡JcöIlues to, høld tl~:8har~"as otthe qate set tòit ~gv.e" 

if. you have any' qutiOtl ,or' n.ee ~~: n'er, 'Piel;~ 40' not hesite to ça me, at
 

(212) 895-4909. ' 

NJK . 

Amrica's Lar Bm 
WW.amalgamatedbar.k.cc¡m275 'SEVENT AVENUE NEW YORK. NY'10001 ':2'12-25\S-GZOO 
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EXHIBIT B
 



roCHARDS
 
LAYTON & 

FINGER 

December 3D, 2008 ' 

JPMQrgan Chase & Co. 
270 ParkAvenue 

York, NY 10017New 

Re: ,StockhoIder Proposal of SEll Master Trust 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We have acted as special Delaware counel to JPMorgan Chae & -Co., a 
Delaware corporation (the "Company"), in COrnecrion with a proposal (the '''Proposal'') 
subIIitt~d by SEll Master Trust (the "Proponentll) that the Proponent intends to present at the 
Company's 2009' anual meetig of stockholders (the "Anual Meetigll). In ths connection,
 

you have requested our opinion as to certain matter Wider the General Corporation Law of the 
State of Delaware (the 
 "General Coiporation Law"). 

For the puiose of rendering our opinion as expressed herein, we have been
 

and have reviewed the following documents:f.shed with 


Incorporation of 
 the Company as filed with the(i) the Restated Certficate of 


Secretar of State of the State of Delaware (the lISecretar of State") on AprilS, 2006, as
 

amended by the Certcate of Ownership and Merger ,as filed with the Secretary of State on 
December 21,2007, the Certifcate of 
 Designations as fied with the Secretary of State on April 
23,2008, the Certficates of 
 Designations as fied with the S~retar of State on July 1, 2008, the 
CertcRte of Designations as fied with the Secrety of State on August 21, 2008 and the
 

Certificate of Designations as filed. with the Secretar of 
 State on October 27, 2008; 

the Company, as amended (the "By-laws"); and(ii) the By-laws of 


(iii) the Proposal and its supporting statement.
 

With respect to the foregoing documents, we have assumed: (i) the authenticity 
of all documents subinitted to us as originals; (ü) the conformty to authentic originals of all 
documents submitted to us as copies; (iii) the genuineness of all signatures and the legal capacity 
of natul persons; and (iv) that the foregoing documents, in the forms thereof submitted to us for 

. . .
 
One Rodney Square. 920 North King Street. Wilmington. DE 19801 . Phone: 302-651-7700 . Fax 302-651-7701 
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JPMorgan Chase & Co. 
December 30, 2008 
Page 2 

our review, have not been and will not be altered or amended in any respect material to our 
opinon as expressed herein. We have not reviewed any document other th the documents 
listed above for puroses of renderng this opinon, and we asume that there exists no provision 
of any such other docUIeDt that bear upon or is inconsistent with our opinion as expressed 
herein. hi addition, we have conducted no independent factual investigation of our own but
 

rather have relied solely on the foregoing documents, the statements and iiiormtion set fort
 

therein and the adtional factual maters recited or assumed herein, an of which we assue to be 
true, complete and accurate in al material respects. 

The Proposal 

The Proposal states the following: 

RESOLVED, that pursuat to Section 109 of the Delaware General 
Corporation Law, the stockholders of JPMorgan Chase & Co. 
("JPMC") hereby amend the bylaws to add the following text at the 
end of section 4.04: 

"The Chairman shall be a diector who is independent from the 
Corporation. For puroses of ths requiement, "independent'" has
 

the meaning set forth in the New York Stock Exchange ("NYSE") 
listing standards, unless the Corporation's common stock ceases to 
be listed on the NYSE and is listed on another exchange, in which 
case such exchange's definition of independence shall apply. if the 
Board determines that a Chaian who was independent at the 
time he or, she was selected is no longer independent, ,the Board 
shall select a new Chairman who satisfies this independence 
requirement with 60 days of such deternation. Compliance
 

with this independence requirement shall be excued if no director 
who qualifies as independent is elected by the stockholders or if no 
diector who is independent is wiling to serve asChaIran. This 
independence requirement shal apply prospectively so as not to 
violate any contractual obligation of the Corporation in, effect 

II 
when the reuirement was adopted. 


Discussion 

You have asked for our opinion whether implementation of the Proposal would 
violate Delaware law. Assuming tht the Company takes only those actions specifically called 
for by the Proposal- that is, amending Section 4.04 ofthe By-laws to provide that the Chairman 
of the Board shall be a director who is independent - in our opinon, implementation of the 
Proposal would violate the General Corporation Law. The bases of our opinion are discussed 
below. 
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Because the bylaw contemplated by the Proposal, if adopted would confct with 
a separte, pre-existg provision of the By-laws that would contiue in force' following the 
adoption of such bylaw, such bylaw would be invalid under the General Corporation Law. The 
Proposal would amend Section 4.04 of the By-laws to provide that "(t)he Chan (of the 
Board) shal be a director who is independent from the Corporation. II The Proposal provides that 
the defiition of "independent" shall be as set fort in the New York Stock Exchange (the 
"NYSE") listing standards, unless the Company's common stock cees to be listed on the NYSE 
and is listed on another exchange, in which case the defiition of "independent diector" under 
the rules of such other exchange shall apply. The Company's common stock is presently list 
on the NYSE. 

The' applicable listing standar for deterining whether a director quaifies as 
"independent" are set fort in Section 303A.02 of 
 the NYSE Listed Company ManuaL., See New 
York Stock Exchange Listed Company Manual § 303A.02 (1983) Qast modied September 11, 
2008). That section provides, in relevant part, that "(n)o director qualifies as 'independent' unless 
the board of diectors afiratively'determes that the director ha no material relationship with 
the listed company (either directly or as a parer, sheholder or officer of an 
 organaton that 
has a relationsmp with the company)" and further provides that "a director is not independent if 
(suchl director is, or has been within the last the years, an employee of the listed company." 
Id. The commenta to Section 303A.02(a) of 
 the NYSE Listed Company Manual makes clear 
that a person who has been employed as a chaian or chief executive offcer or other executive 
offcer on other than an interim basis canot be considered independent under the rule.
 

Commentar to the rule also states that, in assessing director independence, "the concern is 
independence from management." Accordingly, for purposes of tls opinion, we have assumed 
that any director appointed to an elected offcer position under the By-laws would be deemed an 
executive offcer. employed by'the Company and, thus, would not satisfy the relevant 
"independence" criteria established in Section 303A.02 of the NYSE Listed Company ManuaL. 
We have also assumed, for puroses of 
 this opinon, that any director chaged with managing the 
day-to.:day operations of the Company would not satisfy the relevant "independence" criteria 
established in Section 303A.02 of 
 the NYSE Listed Company Manual. 

Section 4.01 of the By-laws provides that "(t)he offcers of 
 the Corporation shal 
be (a) a Chairman of 
 the Board. . .." Thus, the By-laws currently requie that the Charman of 
the Board be an officer of the Company, and the Proposal does not seek to amend this
 

requirement. The Proposal, however, would amend Section 4.04 of 
 the By-lawsin a maner that 
clealy conflicts with Section 4.01. Specifically, proposed Secion 4.04 of the By-laws would 
require the Chaan of the Board to be diector who is "independent" (and therefore not an 
elected offcer of 
 the Company). whie Section 4.01 would continue to requi that the Chairman 
of the Board be an elected offcer of the Company. As a reslt. implementation of the Proposal 
would cause the Company to violate Section 4.01 of 
 the By-laws. 

As 1he Delaware Supreme Court recently noted. "(b)y1aws, by their verY,nature. 
set down roles and procedures tht bind a corporation's board and its shareholders." CA. Inc. v. 
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AFSCME Employees Pension Plan. 953 A.2d 227,234 (Del. 2008). See also Nevins v. Brvan, 
885 A.2d 233 (Del. Ch. 2005); Lofland v. Di Sabatio. 1991 WL 138505 (Del. Ch. July 25, 

the "rules and procedures" that currently gover the Company1991). Section 4~01 is one of 


and one that would continue to govern the Company following the adoption of the bylaw 
contemplated by the Proposal. Section 4.01 commads the Board of Directors of the Company 

(the "Board") to appoint a Chairan of the Board and specifies that the Chaian shall be an 
offcer. Unless 
 Section 4.01 is properly amended to eliate the requirementthat the Chairman 
of ihe Board be an offcer, the Company is bound to abide by the terms thereof. 	 See H.F.
 

Ahanon & Co. v. Great W. Fin Coip.. 1997 WL 225696, at *3 (Del. Ch. Apr., 	 25, 1997)
 

(holding that "(w)here the shareholders or the diectors, by adopting a by-law, command the 
perfonnanceofa certn act, to hold that coercive relief canot be had to enforce that command 

bylaw contemplated by the 
Proposal would direct the Company to violate that reuirement, it would be invalid. 
would violate basic concepts of coiporate governance''). Becase the 


The Proposal fails to follow the proper procedural sequence that would otherwse 
the Chrman of the Board be an "independent"be required to adopt 	 a bylaw providing that 

diror. il order for the proposed amendment to Section 4.04 to be vald, Section 4.01 must be
 

amended, at or prior to the adoption of the proposed amendment to Section 4.04, to elimate the 
requirement that the Chairman of the Board be an offcer, The Delaware cour have ,indicated 
that it is necessar to follow this procedural sequence to ensure tht a proposed action does not 
violate the bylaws. il Frano v. Gleasol! 1999 WL 1032773, *1 (Del. Ch. Nov. 5, 1999), for
 

of 55% of the coiporation's outstadig voting stock acted by wrtten 
consent to amend the corporation's bylaws as follows: fit, to eliminate the 80% supermajority 
example, the holder 


vote required to amend cert provisions of the bylaws and replace it with a simple majority 
vote requirement; and second, to amend the provisions relating to the board of the corporaton. 
The Cour indicated that, without following this sequence (i, without fit elimiting the
 

supenajority :vote provision), the' stockholder's subsequent amendments to the other prvisions 
of the' bylaws could not have been effected. rd. at *2. Simarly, the proposed amendment to 
Section 4.04 would be invalid unless Section 4.01 is previously or simultaeously amended in a 
maner that would resolve the confct between those sections. 

Moreover, the Proposal, if implemented, would not result in Section 4.01 being 
amended by implication. Under Delaware law, the doctre of amendment by implication has a 
limited application. That doctnne has been described as follows: 

a corporate, by-law may be amended by implication and without 
any formal action being taken by clear proof of a definite and 
unform cusom or usage, not in accord with the by-laws regularly 
adopted and by acquiescence therein; but usually the course of 

J	 conduct relied on to effect the change must have contiued for 
such a period of tie as will justiy the iÌerence that the 

stockholders had knowledge theref and impliedly consented 

thereto. 

1 
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In re ¡vey & Ellngton. 42 A,2d 508 (Del. Ch. 1945). Thus, the doctre of amendment by 
implication applies to circumstances where the corporation's longstanding cusom and practice 
has the pratical effect of amendig a paricular "rule or procedure" embodied in its bylaws. See 

195 A.2d 759 (Del. 1963); Dousman v. Kobus, 2002 WL 
1335621 (Del. Ch. June 6, 2002); Belle Isle Corp. v. MacBean. 49 A,2d 5, 9 (Del. Ch. 1946). 

DeL..In re OsteoPatc Hosp. Ass'n of 


The doctrne does not apply to later-enacte bylaws that conflict with separate, pre-existig 
bylaws that otherse contiue in force. Thus, the mere adoption of Section 4.04 would not have,
 

the effect of superseding, supplanting or modifg, by implication or otherwise, the requirement 
of Section 4.01. '
 

Proposal, if implemented, would conflct with the existing firstIn addition, the 


the By-laws, which would contiue in force following the adoptionparagraph of Section 4.04 of 


of the bylaw contemplated by the Proposal. That paragraph provides, in relevant par that the 
"Charman of the Board shall have the same power to perform any acton beha, of the 
Corporation and to sign for the Corporation as is prescribed in these By-laws for the Clef

of the Clef 
Executive Offcer." Section 4.05 of the By-laws, which describes the powers 


Executive Offcer, provides, in relevant par, that the "Chief Executive Offcer shall be the cmef 
executive offcer of the Corporation and shall have, subject to the control of the Board, general 
supervision and diection of the business and afrs of the Corporation and of its several

managing the
offcers." Thus, under Section 4.05, the Chief Executive Offcer is charged with 


day-to-day operatons of the Company, subject to the Board's general oversight Accordigly, 
under the existingfirst paragrph of Section 4.04 of the By-laws (read together with Section
 

4.05), the Chainnan of the Board would likewise be charged with managing the day-to-day 
operations of the Company. The Proposal, however, would add the requirement that the 
ChaIrman of the Board be indepndent, and thus not have the power to manage the day-to-day 
operations of the Company. Thus, the implementation of the Proposal would also cause the 
Company to violate the existing first paragraph of Section 4.04 of the By-laws (as read in 
conjunction with existng Section 4.05). 

For the same reasons set fort above, in order for the Proposal to be valid, the 
existig first paragrph of Section 4.04 of the By-laws must be amended at, or prior to, the 
adoption of the new paragraph of Section 4.04 in order to elinate the day-to-day management 
power grted to the Chairman of the Board; As explained above, the adoption of the new 
paragraph of Section 4.04 of the By-laws would not have the effect of amendig, by implication 

J or otherwise, the provisions of the existing first pargraph of Section 4.04 grantig such day-to
the Board. In the absence of such an amendment, the 

implementation of the Proposal would conflct with the existing first paragraph of Section 4.04 
day management power to the Chan of 


of the By-laws. 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon and subject to the foregoing, and subject to the limitations stated herein, it is 
our opÌ1on that the Proposal, if adopted and implemented, would be invald under the General 
Corporation Law. 
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The foregoing opinon is limited to the General Corporation Law . We have not 
considered and express no opinion on any other laws or the laws of any other state or 
jurisdiction, includig federal laws regulatig secunties or any other federa1laws, or the rules 

regulatory body.and regulations of stock exchanges or of any other 


The foregoing opinon is rendered solely for your benefit in connection with the 
ths opinion letter to theunderstad th you may fush a copy of
matters addressed herein. We 


SEC in connection with the mattrs addressed herein and that you may refer to it in your proxy 
staement for the Anual Meetig, and we consent to your doing so. Except as stated in ths 
paragraph, this opinion letter may not be fuished or quoted to, nor may the foregoing opinion 

prior written consent.entity for any purse without our
be relied upon by, any other person or 


Very trly your,
 

f./l .(è(~vJ~ i~ti ~ rl"tVI' 
MG/JMZ 
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